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George Martens
story to its sloppy
conclusion are, however, also competent
artists. Madame
Bernhard has a
strong, colorful
soprano voice that
she usually keeps
Harald Henrysson
on pitch, and Gosta
Kjellertz, the leading man who she favors
over Bjoerling, sings pleasantly if you’ll
accept his high notes in falsetto. Most of
the cast of “Queen for a night” sing at one
time or another, and some of them dance
a ballet in which Madame Bernhard is a
thickwaisted Venus smitten by the godly
Mars. Mostly they are from the singing and

dancing companies of the Royal Opera of
Stockholm, whose orchestra also plays the
musical accompaniment.
The fairytale, incidentally, concerns
Madame Bernhard’s campaign to catch a
good-looking singer, fiance of a Stockholm
swing-machine girl who, in turn, meets
Gustav III, the understanding Swedish
King with ideas on how to use his throne
to reunite interrupted lovers. It’s a
traditional operetta book set in traditional
surroundings. The English translations,
which don’t extend to the lyrics of the
songs, are satisfactory, though they dance
on the screen. v
More information at: http://www.citwf.com/
detailFilmc.asp?filmID=142654

Queen for a Night poster, aka
His Majesty’s Rival (1943)

Remembering Jussi Björling 75 Years Ago—1940

Musical Discussion with Tullio Voghera,
Siarö – August 1940

White Tie Preparation for the
Pasadena Recital – November 12, 1940

Photos courtesy The Jussi Björling Museum,
Borlänge.

Harry Ebert and Anna-Lisa before the Havana
Recital – February 14, 1940

Riccardo in Ballo at the Met – Opening Night,
December 2, 1940
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Anna-Lisa and Jussi, Thanksgiving in
Portland, OR November 22, 1939
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